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Message from the Chair
Appreciating Our Trip Leaders
Linda Seifried
If someone were to ask me what the Susquehanna Chapter of
ADK excelled in, a few things come right to mind: our great potluck dinner meetings and interesting speakers that follow; our
fine Chapter web site and our Footloose publication; and our
strong Tuesday Hikes program. We regularly thank Joe and Jean
Seroka, our Hospitality people, and Fred Johnson and Currie
Marr for their work on Footloose and our web site...but it's time
to thank our trip leaders too. Without them, one of our central
“reasons for being” would not exist.
Our Chapter maintains a list of Approved Hikes and another
list of Qualified Trip Leaders. These qualified leaders are simply
members who are known by the Executive Committee members,
past or present. They have already been on hikes and are familiar
with the “protocol” - gather at the designated meeting place,
collect the signatures of the hikers on the Liability Release form
before the hike starts; count the hikers and designate a “sweep”
to be the last person on the trail; enjoy the hike, and at the
conclusion, count the hikers again to be sure they are all there;
and then, importantly, turn in the Liability Release form to the

Outings Committee [currently Linda Pearce and Julie Smith].
This little bit of paperwork is actually of greatest importance,
since it protects ADK itself, as well as the Trip Leader, from any
liability connected with a published hike. All trip leaders should
be familiar with the document on our web site called “Accidents
and Approved Trips Policy” and know what to do should a
serious injury occur on a hike. We are re-printing a section of
this here in this issue of Footloose.
What does it take to be a Trip Leader? It's not hard; in fact, any
member of our Chapter who regularly hikes already “has what it
takes” as far as knowledge and ability go. Are you familiar with
a certain trail [its length and difficulty level]? Are you willing to
volunteer to turn in a description for publication, and then check
the trail conditions prior to the day of the hike? And then show
up to enjoy that hike with friends [and turn in that all-important
form with the signatures]?
If so, all that's left to do is talk to any member of the Executive
Committee and let it be known!

ADK, Accidents, and Liability - What We Need to Know
Insurance:
ADK carries Liability Insurance for Chapter outings that are
officially sanctioned - that is, they are 1) approved by the
Outings Chair; and 2) are published in the Chapter Newsletter
beforehand.
[Note that informal gatherings of members for an impromptu
activity are not covered by this insurance.]
This insurance covers trip leaders, as well as the Club itself,
protecting them from liability, should a lawsuit arise. [Note –
this is not health insurance]
Protection for leaders and the Club is enhanced by the use of
ADK’s Liability Release Form, available on the Chapter website
for trip leaders to print out. Every person joining an outing
should sign this form.
The form must be retained for 3 years, so trip leaders should
turn in the form to the Outings Chair. They will be collected and
sent to ADK for long-term retention.
Certain activities are not covered by ADK’s liability insurance
carrier, such as indoor activities; rope, rock, or ice climbing; or
boat trips where rapids are Class IV or higher.
Also not covered: medical expenses for injuries suffered by
leader or participants on hikes; or automobile insurance matters
for leaders driving their own vehicles.

Accidents and Accident Prevention:
The trip leader and ALL PARTICIPANTS in a hike must
cooperate in this matter. The trip leader’s responsibilities are
spelled out in detail in “Guidelines for ADK Chapter Outings”.
*** If an accident should occur on an outing, ADK must be
notified quickly, and a copy of the signed Liability Release Form
must be sent in, along with a written account of the accident.***
How to report an accident:
If an accident involving a serious injury occurs on your hike,
PLEASE TELEPHONE ADK as soon as possible – that same
day, if you can. Full attention will be given to the matter.
An accident form is available on the Chapter web site under
"Outing Guidelines & Forms."
Please print out a copy and fill it in as soon as possible, and mail
it to ADK.
If you do not have a copy of this form with you on the hike,
NOTE that the report is going to call for an account of the
accident, plus full contact information for the injured person.
You will also need full contact information for two witnesses. So
you may want to write this information down ON THE SPOT to
fill in on the form later.

Programs Ahead - 3rd Wednesdays
July 15. PICNIC AT SEROKA'S. Noon picnic at Jean and Joe's "Otego Seroka Riverside Park". Bring a dish to share, tableware, and
lawn chairs. For those who have not previously been here in Otego, turn down River S. (toward the river), cross the railroad tracks, and
take the first right turn. For more information contact Jean at 988-7007 or e-mail jjwilser3@yahoo.com
August 19 - PICNIC AT CRUMHORN LAKE. Picnic at Wiggin's Cottage at 150 Hall Road on Crumhorn Lake opposite the boy scout
camp. Bring a dish to pass, tableware, and a chair. We will eat at 6. Come earlier to swim and/or canoe. For more information call
Lucille at 432-1022
September 16 - IDENTIFYING HAWKS AT FRANKLIN MOUNTAIN. Becky Gretton will give a presentation with slides and
information about her experience in learning to identify hawks at the Franklin Mountain Hawk Watch. With help from other hawk
watchers, Becky was able to spot identifying features of the fifteen species commonly seen. The identification and count starts in August,
with the fall months the best times for spotting hawks. We will learn some hawk features that will help us in identification.
October 21 - RAVENS; WOLF-BIRDS IN NEW YORK STATE. Tom Salo will discuss the cultural and natural history of ravens. He will
use photos and videos from baited camera traps to illustrate some of their interesting behavior. Common Ravens are the most intelligent
North American bird. They have complex social relationships that extend to other species. These "wolf-birds" have under gone the
greatest range of expansion of any breeding species in New York during the past 30 years. Formerly found only in the Adirondacks, they
have spread across the state and now nest as far south as Long Island.
November 18 - CONSERVATION AND ADVOCACY. Neil Woodworth, Executive Director of ADK, will visit our chapter and talk
about the current and on going issues that concern ADK's Conservation and Advocacy program. Conservation and Advocacy, along with
Recreation, Education, and Stewardship, make up ADK's Vision Statement. Neil will answer questions from chapter members. This
program will give Chapter members more insight into the work of our main club.
December 19 - MEMBER'S CHOICE. Celebrate the coming holiday season and share your photos, videos, slides, with other
Susquehanna Chapter members. What did you do this summer and where did you do it???
Reminder: For Elm Park meetings, bring a dish to pass, tableware and utensils. Service begins at 6 p.m. Come early and meet your friends.

Wilson Pond Trail Project
Al Martel
Here are some photos of the Wilson Pond trail maintenance,
done on May 7th. Claire Beetlestone also attended but we didn't
get to see her, so her picture is not included. The trail was in
great shape and conditions were close to ideal. Temps about 60
at the start (10 a.m.) and low 80s when we finished in midafternoon. Still, we found a patch of snow under the spruces
near the leanto. Black flies were just starting to show up but
hadn't figured out that we were of significant interest. Sue Smith

and Jeff Walshe brought Tucker the wonder dog (in place of
George Siatos) to protect us from mouse attacks during our brief
lunch. Worked great. The trail is in even better shape due to our
efforts and, as usual, a good time was had by all. Sue did
impress us during the exit crossing of the beaver dam with an
impromptu examination of the pond bottom (or maybe it was a
spontaneous aquatic push-up). Sadly, no pictures were taken
under threat of grievious bodily harm.
Al

Please clip and post

SUSQUEHANNA CHAPTER Summer 2015 OUTING SCHEDULE
ALWAYS CALL LEADERS FOR DETAILS
Area codes are 607 unless otherwise noted
Riders should contribute a fair share toward gas. Each trip’s leader must have all participants sign the liability release form, which
may be downloaded from our website: www.susqadk.org.
Email: HYPERLINK "mailto:smithj3@hartwick.edu"smithj3@hartwick.edu to sign up for a hike. Do not hit return.
Trip leaders must have all participants sign a liability release form, which may be downloaded from our website: HYPERLINK
"http://www.susqadk.org/"www.susqadk.org. It is the hiker’s responsibility to check with the leader to see if a hike is cancelled.

Dates
July

August

Sept

Leaders

Phones

Destinations

7

Currie & Virginia Marr

432-5434

College Camp

14

Julie Smith

432-8642

Betty & Wilbur Davis State Park

21
28

Bob Ciganek
Lucille Wiggin

263-5375
432-1022

Stamford Rail Trail
Crumhorn Mt.

4

Linda Pearce

432-8969

Otsego Land Trust (TBA)

11

Jan & Jack Ewen

432-1269

Audubon Santuary

18

Noram Lee Havens

432-3154

Gilbert Lake State Park

25
1

Linda Pearce
Pam Lea

432-8969
315 858-0105

Lower Ridell State Park
Pam Lea’s Property

8

Jim & Charlene Higgins

432-7012

Wilber Park

15

Jim Austin

435-5734

Gilbert Lake State Park

22

Ruth Schaeffer & Jean Seroka 988-7036

29 Aleda Koehn

267-4586

Thatcher Park
Glimmerglass State Park

Phone numbers are in area code 607 unless shown otherwise
If you have any questions regarding a hike, including CANCELLATION:
1) CONTACT THE TRIP LEADER
2) Check the website
3) Check email messages.

New and Rejoining Members
Andy Simpson
Margaret McGown & Mark Zeek
David Green & Jennifer Kemper
Rosemary & Glen Whitaker

Kathleen & Christopher Carey
Melissa & Matthew Osborne
Danette George
Look forward to seeing you at summer events

Elm Park meeting close-up schedule
Thanks to the volunteers who’ve agreed to accept responsibility for closing the Elm Park Church meeting room following our
monthly meetings:
September – Julie October – Lucille November – Linda December - Aleda

A BETTER WAY TO RECEIVE “FOOT-LOOSE”
If you’re reading a printed, black & white, version of Foot-Loose and have e-mail service, please contact the editor and request to be added
to the e-mail recipient list. You’ll get “Foot-Loose” more quickly, see pictures in color, save the club postage, and save trees.

Adirondack Explorer
For all inclusive updates on Adirondack issues, visit the Explorer website: www.adirondackexplorer.org

Spring 2015 Trip Reports
Greenwoods Conservancy Snowshoe - March 17,2015
The hike commenced on State Land seasonal road. Some walked
but most snowshoed to the intersection of Cranberry Bog Road
where snowshoes were put on and we started onto the Yellow
Trail. The descending trail to the bridge was a bit tricky but all
made it. We continued to the bridge at the Beaver Pond/Heron
Rookery and discussion was had about going further. Monica
Peters
Lower Riddel Hike – April 14,2015
There were 17 hikers wanting to see spring and we had lots of
signs!! Wet trails, green shoots coming up, fast moving streams
and birds greeting us. Seems like every time I go to this park I
notice new improvements. There are nice picnic tables at the
entrance where we had a nice picnic lunch after the hike. There
are hibachis so you could barbecue, if you wanted to. I love the
picnic table next to the stream. It is so nice there and we stayed
and enjoyed the air and the nice company. Ruth Schaeffer
April Island Hike – April 28, 2015
A great day for a walk. Group started at Catella Park and walked
along the designated pathway along the right side of the field. To
reach New Island, one has to cross the I-88 Exit, go under the
highway, and then cross the I-88 entrance before walking down
the hill to the trail. The park is tucked between I-88 and the
Susquehanna River, somewhat noisy in places but an interesting
area. The trail makes a loop through a wooded area before
coming out by the Southside dam. This is another place where
the Regatta participants have to portage around a dam. Although
there is a road here that comes off the highway entrance ramp, it
is not best way to access the area, and in fact, may be prohibited.
A short distance past the dam the trail heads into a field. Just off
the path were the remains of an old house which had burned
down the night before under suspicious circumstances. We all
walked over to examine the blackened remains, which still gave
off a smoky odor. No one had been living here anymore. Near
the remains was a large patch of beautiful yellow daffodils, a
sign of better times for this old house. We crossed the old
railroad bridge that leads to the "island". Here the trail is built up
on the former rail bed and is straight and flat until it comes to the
river. Before getting to the end, we took a second path that winds
around closer to I-88 and then back to the river. Across the river
and up on a hill, we could see the Interstate 88 building on Route
23. It is here that the river makes a bend to the west. The water
was high at this time and moving swiftly along. This was to be a
flower walk and we did see some of the spring flowers.
Although many had not yet opened into full bloom. We saw
Bloodroot, Red Trillium, Trout Lily, Violets, and many emerging
plants. Unfortunately the Garlic Mustard and Japanese
Knotweed were growing full steam. We also saw some geese and
ducks. An interesting morning! Aleda Koehn

Franklin Mountain Hike – May 5, 2015
On a beautiful spring day Rod and Sally Hebbard led an ADK
hike on Franklin Mountain. The highlight was the festival of
daffodils displayed in their neighbor’s yard.

A yard full of daffodils

And daffodils to “reflect upon”
Memorial Day Picnic – May 25, 2015
Again this year, the Serokas invited ADKers to join them at their
“Otego Seroka Park” to watch the Memorial Day General
Clinton canoe races. About 25 enjoyed Seroka hospitality and
great views of competitive paddlers.
In addition to encouraging paddlers dealing with low water
levels, several folks enjoyed observing baby robins nesting
adjacent to the outhouse.

Lunch at Seroka Park

Hosts: Jean & Joe

OTSDAWA Hike - May 26, 2015
All went well on the top of the OTSDAWA. Twenty-seven
enjoyed the insect-free morning. We visited a beaver pond and a
19th century cemetery all occupied by Hathaways. One of our
hikers, Fred Hathaway, appreciated our brief stop there. “Bob
guided us down to the beaver pond. Later, driving around to the
end of the pond, a resident was clearing beaver sticks from the
sluice that takes the pond overage downstream under instead of
over the road. Meanwhile hikers enjoyed lunch and a review of
the morning’s hike.

Ready for lunch at Bob Ciganek’s

The Beaver Pond

Subscription to this newsletter is included in membership in the Susquehanna Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club Contact Barbara
Means at (607) 432-4903 for more information. Portions of this newsletter are also available online at www.susqadk.org.
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Susquehanna Chapter Officers and Committee Chairs
Chair: Linda Seifried
265-3780 sseifried@frontiernet.net
Vice-Chairs: Aleda Koehn 267-4586
akoehn40@hotmail.com
& Muffy McDowell 829-5307
muffymcdowell@yahoo.com
Secretary: Barbara Means
432-4903 meansbar@stny.rr.com
Treasurer: Stef Seifried
265-3780 sseifried@mkl.com

Director, ADK: Al Martel 588-6945
almartel@wildblue.net
Conservation: Erika Heinegg
432-0405 eheinegg21@gmail.com
Hospitality: Jean & Joe Seroka
988-7007 jjwilser3@yahoo.com
Membership: Lucille Wiggin
432-1022 lucillew@stny.rr.com
Newsletter editor: Fred Johnson
783-2567 jfred212@gmail.com

Outings: Julie Smith 432-8642
smithj3@hartwick.edu &
Linda Pearce 432-8969
lpearce42@yahoo.com
Publicity: Moira Beach
433-2832 adksusq@gmail.com
Trails: Al Martel 588-6945
almartel@wildblue.net
Website: Currie Marr
432-5434 cmarr@stny.rr.com

Chapter meetings are held the third Wednesday of the month, September through May, at the Elm Park Methodist Church, 401 Chestnut Street, Oneonta
(except where noted). Members and the public are invited to our early evening potluck supper at 6 p.m. (please bring a dish to pass, your own table service
and mug or cup); programs begin at 7 p.m., followed by a short business meeting.
Adirondack Mountain Club annual membership dues are $50 for individuals and $60 for families (other membership levels are available, including
seniors and students). Benefits of membership include:
• discounts on ADK workshops and programs
• discounts on ADK merchandise
• invitations to member only outings and extended trips
• reduced rates at ADK facilities: lodges, lean-tos, cabins, and
• 20% discount on ADK trail guides, canoe guides, maps
campgrounds
books and calendars
• membership in one of ADK's 27 chapters throughout the Northeast
For more ADK information please go to www.adksusq@adk.org or call 1 800 395 8080

